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In rare-earth permanent magnets (REPM’s), trade-off’s between intrinsic magnetic properties are
often encountered. A recent example is SmFe12 where excellent magnetic properties can be achieved
at the sacrifice of bulk structure stability. Bulk structure stability is sustained by the presence of
the third substitute element as is the case with SmFe11Ti, where Ti degrades magnetic properties.
It is now in high demand to find out with which chemical composition a good compromise in the
trade-off between structure stability and strong ferromagnetism is reached. We inspect the effects
of representative substitute elements, Zr, Ti, and Co in SmFe12 by combining ab initio data with
experimental data from neutron diffraction. The trend in the intrinsic properties with respect to
the concentration of substitute elements are monitored and a systematic way to search the best
compromise is constructed. A certain minimum amount of Ti is identified with respect to the added
amount of Co and Zr. It is found that Zr brings about a positive effect on magnetization, in line
with recent experimental developments, and we argue that this can be understood as an effective
doping of extra electrons.
PACS numbers: 75.50.Ww, 75.25.+z, 75.10.Lp, 61.12.Ld
I. INTRODUCTION
Rare-earth permanent magnet (REPM) based on
Nd2Fe14B
1–4 have been in commercial use in the past sev-
eral decades. Nd-Fe-B ternary alloys based on R2Fe14B
(R=rare earth including Nd) make excellent permanent
magnets except for a caveat on relatively low Curie
temperature: the Curie temperature of Nd2Fe14B is
585 K, which is only marginally beyond the typical high-
temperature edge at 450 K of practical use in traction
motors and power generators. Thus a way to supple-
ment the high-temperature properties has been pursued
in various respects, most notably addition of heavy-rare-
earth elements to help high-temperature coercivity via
enhancing the high-temperature anisotropy field5. Along
the line of searches for alternative materials with higher
Curie temperature or/and improved temperature coeffi-
cient of magnetization and anisotropy field, NdFe12N
6–8
and Sm(Fe,Co)12
9 recently have triggered renewed inter-
est in ferromagnets with the ThMn12-type crystal struc-
ture as shown in Fig. 1. It has been shown both theoreti-
cally6 and experimentally7,9 that the intrinsic magnetism
of 100% Fe-based ferromagnets with the ThMn12 struc-
ture may potentially be superior to Nd2Fe14B if the bulk
structure stability is guaranteed, which is so far achieved
only on a special substrate in laboratory. Originally it
was only a few years after the discovery of Nd2Fe14B
that the material based on the ThMn12 crystal structure
had been found10, but the drawback that the particular
ThMn12 crystal structure is only metastable for RFe12
(R=rare earth) had hindered further developments. The
problem is not yet entirely eliminated even today11,12,
but persistent efforts to bring the structure stability
closer13,14 and recent renewed efforts15,17–21 together
with the advent of various ways of data exploitation may
FIG. 1. (Color online) Crystal structure of SmFe12. Large
and red balls represent Sm(2a) sites and green/cyan/blue and
small balls represent Fe(8i)/Fe(8j)/Fe(8f) sits, respectively.
In the tetragonal box shown here, two formula units are in-
cluded.
change the perspective. This work presents an attempt
to combine theoretical and experimental data to work
with the severe trade-off that is almost always encoun-
tered among the prerequisites for a ferromagnet to make
a good main phase of REPM, namely, strong magneti-
zation, accordingly strong uni-axial magnetic anisotropy,
high Curie temperature, and good structure stability, for
the particular case of SmFe12.
This paper is organized as follows. In the next section
we outline our methods that incorporate both of exper-
imental data and theoretical data. For the theory part,
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2the details of ab initio calculations are given in Sec. A.
Main results are shown in Sec. III: structure stability is
inspected on the basis of calculated formation energy in
Sec. III A, and one of the main messages therefrom for
the site preference of the substitute element Zr is con-
firmed via data integration between experiment and the-
ory in Sec. III B. Trends in the magnetic properties are
inspected in Sec. III C and an optimal concentration in
the middle of the trade-off between the structure stabil-
ity and the magnetic properties is identified. In Sec. IV
we discuss the results in the light of old and recent exper-
imental findings. Conclusions and outlook are described
in Sec. V. Details of calculations and data analyses are
encapsulated in Appendix so that the presentation can
be followed straightforwardly and also in a self-contained
way.
II. METHODS AND TARGET MATERIALS
A. Ab initio inspection on the effects of substitute
elements in SmFe12
Effects of substitute elements, Zr, Ti, and Co on pris-
tine SmFe12 are investigated by calculating the forma-
tion energy and intrinsic magnetic properties from first
principles. Formation energy is obtained through ab ini-
tio structure optimization based on generalized gradient
approximation (GGA)22, which is known to predict rea-
sonable lattice parameters for most of the Fe-based fer-
romagnets. Lattice parameters out of the structure op-
timization for SmFe12 is summarized in Table I together
with counterpart numbers from previous theoretical23
and experimental9 works. Calculated energy of SmFe12
is subtracted by with the summation of calculated to-
tal energy of the ingredient elements and we inspect how
much formation energy is gained by the substitute ele-
ments. Details of these ab initio calculations are given in
Appendix A.
As has been shown in Fig. 1, the crystal structure of
SmFe12 is characterized by multiple sublattices, namely,
Sm(2a), Fe(8i), Fe(8j), and Fe(8f). Ab initio studies
showed the relative trends in magnetic moment m[r] on
site r as m[Fe(8i)] > m[Fe(8j)] > m[Fe(8f)] in RFe12
6.
A guiding principle for the possible design of an opti-
mal material would be to keep the magnetization from
Fe(8i) as much as possible while gaining structure stabil-
ity, but unfortunately the preference of the substitute Ti
atom goes for the Fe(8i) site from T = 0 all the way to
higher temperatures24, which we also confirm for T = 0
as shown in Fig. 2. Thus the dominant magnetic moment
from Fe(8i) is sacrificed while achieving the bulk struc-
ture stability. Given this trade-off, control of the chem-
ical composition toward a better compromise has been
pursued in the following way13,14: the structure stability
can be gained by Zr partly replacing Sm(2a) and thus
the amount of Ti to stabilize the crystal structure might
be able to be reduced, leading to an improved magneti-
Pristine Alloy
Calc. Expt. Calc.+Expt.
this work Ref. 23 Ref. 9 this work
Zr(2a) / Zr(8i)
a (A˚) 8.569 8.497 8.35 8.507
c (A˚) 4.735 4.687 4.81 4.770
c/a 0.5525 0.5516 0.576 0.5607
xi 0.3590 0.3588 0.3562 / 0.3553
xj 0.2712 0.2696 0.2764 / 0.2768
TABLE I. Our ab initio lattice parameters from structure op-
timization for the pristine material SmFe12, compared to a few
previous works9,23, and our lattice parameters for SmFe12 (Zr-
substituted Sm(Fe,Co,Ti)12) derived from the self-consistent
analysis between ab initio calculations and Rietveld analysis
of neutron diffraction data. The internal coordinates xi and
xj are defined in Appendix. A 1.
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FIG. 2. (Color online) Calculated formation energy, ∆E,
of SmFe12 with substitute elements Ti, Co, or Zr. In the
tetragonal unit shown in Fig. 1 containing two formula units
of SmFe12, one substitute atom, either Ti, Co, or Zr, replaces
one host atom and ab initio structure optimization is done to
extract the formation energy per formula unit (f.u.).
zation. Now a question can arise concerning the nature
of substitute Zr, which should be chemically similar to
Ti, being on the same family on the periodic table of el-
ements: how can the preference of host sublattice be so
drastically different between Ti and Zr? Indeed our cal-
culations of formation energy of Zr-substituted SmFe12,
exploring all possible sublattices for the substitute Zr
atom, show that Zr energetically favors Fe(8i) site as well
as Sm(2a) site as shown in Fig. 2. In contrast, recent in-
vestigations on (Sm,Zr)(Fe,Co,Ti)12 are in progress pre-
suming that Zr atom mostly replaces Sm(2a)20. Precise
understanding on the roles of Zr, Co, and Ti in SmFe12
seems to be in acute need.
3B. Integration between ab initio data and Rietveld
analysis of neutron diffraction experiment
In order to take a closer look into the experimen-
tal facts for Zr-substituted SmFe12, we combine ab
initio inputs and outputs with our experimental data
from neutron diffraction. Here the powder sample of
Sm0.8Zr0.2(Fe0.75Co0.25)11.25Ti0.75 was provided by Toy-
ota Motor Corporation and the powder neutron diffrac-
tion measurements at room temperature were performed
on ECHIDNA at Australian Nuclear Science and Tech-
nology Organisation (ANSTO)25. Rietveld analysis of
diffraction data26 gives the lattice constants and the in-
ternal coordinates of Fe(8i) and Fe(8j) in the unit cell.
These are plugged into ab initio calculations using co-
herent potential approximation (CPA)27 based on local
density approximation (LDA) following Vosko, Wilk, and
Nusair28 which is known to give reasonable magnetic mo-
ments on a given crystal structure. We make a few steps
further: calculated magnetic moment on each atom is fed
back into the Rietveld analysis of diffraction data to ob-
tain the refined input data consisting of lattice constants
and internal coordinates29. We observe that this overall
self-consistent iteration loop between Rietveld-analysis
of experimental data ab initio calculations converges in
quite a fast and robust way. We would tentatively refer to
this particular combination of theory and experiment as
“LDA+Rietveld”. Detailed data during the overall itera-
tion procedure can be found in the Appendix B. Combi-
nation of the Rietveld analysis with ab initio calculation
to verify the structure stability has been widely done re-
cently31,32, while the way to reinforce the convergence
of the data via the feedback between theory and experi-
ment is new to the best of the authors’ knowledge. Here
the scope of the problem imposed on the Rietveld analy-
sis is slightly different from the conventional one for the
structure analysis: out lattice structure space is limited,
restricting ourselves on the given prototype of ThMn12
structure, while the details of the sublattice-resolution
in the multiple-sublattice ferromagnetism is the present
problem. In such a restricted working space, the feed-
back between theory and experiment can be implemented
directly and easily. The scheme for this type of self-
consistent iteration is shown in Fig. 3 and the initial shot
of the Rietveld analysis is shown in Fig. 4.
For the assessment of magnetic anisotropy in the typ-
ical working temperature range, one of the most influ-
ential factors is actually an indirect exchange coupling
between rare earth atom and Fe atom33. We use Sm(5d)-
Fe(3d) exchange coupling as a key descriptor for the
leading-order of the finite-temperature anisotropy field
which intrinsically controls the finite-temperature coer-
civity. Thus we actually do without spin-orbit interac-
tion in our ab initio calculations. Even though we do
not directly address the uni-axial magnetic anisotropy,
inspection of linear trends in the leading order contri-
bution around a reasonable limit at the pristine SmFe12
would do. This simplifies the theory part and enable a
outputs 
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FIG. 3. (Color online) The scheme of the “LDA+Rietveld”
self-consistent iterations.
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FIG. 4. (Color online) The initial shot of the Rietveld anal-
ysis of which output makes an initial input to ab initio KKR-
CPA in the overall “LDA+Rietveld” iteration.
wide coverage of parameter space spanned by the chemi-
cal composition. Our target observables consist of the
formation energy, magnetization, and inter-atomic ex-
change couplings out of which Fe-Fe couplings control
the Curie temperature and Fe-Sm couplings control the
room-temperature anisotropy field.
III. RESULTS
A. Calculated formation energy of SmFe12
We inspect the influence of each substitute element,
Ti, Co, and Zr, in SmFe12 on the structure stability
based on the derivative of calculated formation energy
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FIG. 5. (Color online) Calculated formation energy of
SmFe12 per formula unit (f.u.) as a function of the concentra-
tion of substitute elements. In these calculations, the substi-
tute elements are selectively put into the most energetically
favorable sublattice, unless otherwise stated.
substitute U∆E ≡ (−∂∆E)/∂nM
(eV/f.u.)
Zr in Sm(2a) 0.63
Zr in Fe(8i) 0.62
Ti in Fe(8i) 1.13
Co (uniformly substituting) 0.093
Co in Fe(8f) 0.4
TABLE II. Derivative of the formation energy of SmFe12 per
formula unit (f.u.) around the pristine limit with respect the
number of substitute elements per formula unit.
∆E with respect to the concentration of substitute el-
ements and see how the amount of Ti can be reduced
with the possible help from Zr and Co to be on a par
with SmFe11Ti concerning the structure stability. Nega-
tive and large absolute value of the formation energy is
beneficial. The exact formula and values of calculated
energy are summarized in Appendix A 1. The results
for SmFe12 have been shown in Fig. 2. Observing the
minimum energy among the multiple choices for the sub-
stitute elements, the preference of substituting Ti goes
for Fe(8i), Co does for Fe(8f), both in agreement with
the claims of past works24,34, while the conclusion for
Zr from this data set may not be entirely consistent
with recent experimental developments for SmFe12: Zr
in Fe(8i) and Zr in Sm(2a) look almost degenerate ener-
getically in our data while Zr substituting mostly Sm(2a)
is seen in the literature20. Formation energy is summa-
rized as a function of concentration as shown in Fig. 5.
Utility of a substitute element M may be characterized
by a differential coefficient, (−∂∆E/∂nM), where nM is
the number of substitute element M per formula unit.
From the data shown in Fig. 5 the coefficients are ex-
tracted as shown in Table. II. Ti indeed works for the
structure stability most effectively. For our target com-
pound (Sm1−nZrn)(Fe12−m−l−l′ComTilZrl′), where n is
the number of Zr atoms substituting Sm(2a), m is the
number of substituting Co atoms per formula unit, l is
the number of substituting Ti atoms in the Fe(8i) sublat-
tice per formula unit, and l′ is the number of substituting
Zr atoms in the Fe(8i) sublattice per formula unit, to be
better or on a par with SmFe11Ti concerning the forma-
tion energy, the following condition must be met:
nU∆E(Zr(2a)) +mU∆E(Co) + lU∆E(Ti)
+l′U∆E(Zr(8i))
>∼ (1/12)U∆E(Ti).
Assuming uniform substitution by Co considering the rel-
atively minor preference of Co substituting in SmFe12,
the following relation is imposed.
0.63n+ 0.093m+ 1.13l + 0.62l′ >∼ 1.13 (1)
With our sample having 0.2 Zr atoms, thus the relation
n + l′ = 0.2 is imposed, and <∼ 25% of Co atoms per
formula unit, we end up with the following condition,
0.279 + 0.63n+ 0.62(0.2− n) >∼ 1.13(1− l), (2)
which gives us the lower bound on l as 0.643 − 0.009n
(0 ≤ n ≤ 0.2): almost independently of how Zr atoms are
distributed over Sm(2a) or Fe(8i) sublattices, the mini-
mum amount of Ti can be reduced to the smaller number
than SmFe11Ti by 35%. Thus we quantitatively confirm
that Zr in Sm(2a), partly also in Fe(8i), and uniformly
substituting Co indeed enables the reduction of Ti con-
cerning the formation energy.
B. LDA+Rietveld results for Zr-substituted
Sm(Fe,Co,Ti)12
Having confirmed the assumed utility of Zr for the
structure stability from first principles, we inspect the
real sample of Sm0.8Zr0.2(Fe0.75Co0.25)11.25Ti0.75 to see
how the calculated site preference may be reflected in
experimental reality. Rietveld analysis is performed to
extract the localized magnetic moments, concentration
distribution of component elements occupying the same
sublattice, internal coordinates, and lattice constants.
Out of these outputs from the experimental data analy-
sis, the lattice structure information typically make the
inputs to ab initio calculations in order to do the sim-
ulations of the complicated multiple-sublattice material
as realistically as possible. Ab initio structure optimiza-
tion does illustrate the relative trends but it does not al-
ways pin-point the quantitative results from experimen-
tal measurements, as is seen in Table I. Detailed and
reliable inputs for the internal coordinates as well as the
5lattice constants, such as reported in Ref. 35 for YFe11Ti,
have been in great demand to address the subtle inter-
play among various contributions from different sublat-
tices and the trade-off between prerequisite properties for
multiple-sublattice magnets.
Given the structural inputs, ab initio calculations yield
electronic structure including magnetic moment on each
atom: these outputs can now be recycled as a renewed
input to the Rietveld analysis so that the solution of the
inverse problem to decode the neutron diffraction pattern
would be more robust29. We have iterated such feed-
back process from ab initio outputs to Rietveld analysis
in the next step until self-consistency is reached, now
following Korringa-Kohn-Rostoker (KKR) Green’s func-
tion method combined with coherent potential approx-
imation (CPA) for alloys27. The details of the compu-
tational setup and the specific way the overall iteration
proceeds are described in Appendix B. Remarkably, the
convergence down to 5-6 digits is achieved within a few
iteration steps, counting a set of Rietveld analysis and ab
initio calculation as one step. Here the self-consistency is
identified by reaching a fixed point of the iterative loop
where the input and output information become identical
within the numerical precision.
As long as the calculated energy within KKR-CPA is
concerned, the energy of the electronic structure is not
minimized as the consistency between theory and exper-
iment is approached as seen in Table. V in Sec. B be-
low. Systematic deviation between experiment and the-
ory concerning the lattice constant is reasonable consid-
ering the fact the experiments are done at room temper-
ature while ab initio calculations are for zero tempera-
ture30. The difference of working temperatures between
theory and experiment should not be a problem as long
as the intrinsic Curie temperature is high enough to ren-
der the room-temperature properties close to the ground
state. It is to be noted that the LDA+Rietveld analysis
at this stage is not a variational framework with respect
to the intrinsic energy of the electronic state but a gen-
eralized data fitting technique assisted by the guideline
data provided from first principles.
We observe that either case of Sm(2a) taking Zr or
Fe(8i) taking Zr is equally plausible, in line with the site
preference inspected with the ab initio structure opti-
mization. The resultant lattice constants have been sum-
marized in Table I. The detailed quantitative distribution
of Zr over Sm(2a) and Fe(8i) has not been entirely de-
termined here due to a problem with Zr in the Rietveld
analysis of the neutron diffraction data in that magnetic
moment on Zr may be too small. At least we have seen
that there should be some finite contribution from Zr
atoms substituting the Fe(8i) sublattice.
C. Optimal chemical composition with SmFe12
Now the prerequisite magnetic properties for REPM
are inspected. The observables are magnetization, Curie
temperature as obtained on the basis of mean-field ap-
proximation for calculated exchange couplings between
d-electrons, and the 5d-3d exchange couplings that indi-
rectly binds 4f and 3d electrons together as a key mea-
sure for finite-temperature magnetic anisotropy33. The
last observable is denoted as “JRT”, emphasizing that
this is the coupling between rare-earth atom (R) and
transition-metal atom (T). For SmFe12 there are three
sublattices for Fe and accordingly JRT has three vari-
ants JRT(8i), JRT(8j), and JRT(8f). Calculated re-
sults of them for doped SmFe12, here we denote as
Sm1−nZrn(Fe12−m−l−l′ComTilZrl′) for each of the focus
elements: Ti, Co, and Zr, are shown in Appendix C.
The partial derivative coefficients of the target observables M , TCurie, JRT for Fe(8i), Fe(8j), and Fe(8f), with
respect to the number of the substitute elements around the pristine limit, n, m, l, and l′, per formula unit, SmFe1223,
can be summarized as follows. The detailed derivation of this working matrix is given in Table VI in Appendix.
(∂M/∂n)/M (∂M/∂m)/M (∂M/∂l)/M (∂M/∂l′)/M
(∂TCurie/∂n)/TCurie (∂TCurie/∂m)/TCurie (∂TCurie/∂l)/TCurie (∂TCurie/∂l
′)/TCurie
{∂JRT(8f)/∂n}/JRT(8f) {∂JRT(8f)/∂m}/JRT(8f) {∂JRT(8f)/∂l}/JRT(8f) {∂JRT(8f)/∂l′}/JRT(8f)
{∂JRT(8i)/∂n}/JRT(8i) {∂JRT(8i)/∂m}/JRT(8i) {∂JRT(8i)/∂l}/JRT(8i) {∂JRT(8i)/∂l′}/JRT(8i)
{∂JRT(8j)/∂n}/JRT(8j) {∂JRT(8j)/∂m}/JRT(8j) {∂JRT(8j)/∂l}/JRT(8j) {∂JRT(8j)/∂l′}/JRT(8j)

=

0.0244238 0.0302537 −0.189388 −0.177486
0.196759 0.234125 −0.0047857 −0.0697258
0.0955673 0.0831466 −0.0480785 −0.0926378
0.116806 0.0804769 0.0804248 0.0335155
0.135327 0.0614006 −0.036302 −0.0497742
 (3)
Each element in the above derivative matrix has been normalized by the absolute values at the pristine limit.
The derivative matrix in Eq. (3) shows that Zr atom substituting the Sm(2a) sublattice and Co atom substi-
6tuting uniformly the overall Fe sublattice works almost
on a par, positively for the intrinsic magnetic properties.
The positive effect of Zr seems to be consistent with the
recent experimental observation21 and the microscopic
mechanism is discussed below in Sec. IV B.
On the other hand, Ti or Zr substituting the Fe(8i)
sublattice is detrimental to almost all properties. The
only positive effect of Ti(8i) and Zr(8i) is seen on the
Fe(8i)-Sm(2a) exchange coupling, which is the nearest-
neighbor exchange path between Sm and Fe.
With the quantified effects of substitute elements
Ti, Co, and Zr in SmFe12, we put forward a for-
mulation of the trade-off problem described in Sec. I.
The target material Sm1−nZrnFe12−m−l−l′ComTilZrl′
can be characterized by an overall target function
Uall({U∆E , UM , UTc , UJRT(8f), UJRT(8i), UJRT(8j)}) that is
to be defined in terms of partial target function for
each of the observables that can be defined referring to
Eqs. (1) and (3):
U∆E ≡ (0.63n+ 0.093m+ 1.13l + 0.62l′ − 1.13)/(∆E0)
UM ≡ 0.0244n+ 0.0303m− 0.189l − 0.177l′
UTc ≡ 0.197n+ 0.234m− 0.00479l − 0.0697l′
UJRT(8f) ≡ 0.0956n+ 0.0831m− 0.0481l − 0.0926l′
UJRT(8i) ≡ 0.117n+ 0.0805m+ 0.0804l + 0.0335l′
UJRT(8j) ≡ 0.135n+ 0.0614m− 0.0363l − 0.0498l′.
Here ∆E0 is a reference formation energy which we take
as the number at the pristine limit shown in Fig. 2. We
note that the expansion around the pristine limit should
be used only within the linear regime in the overall de-
pendence on the concentration / number of substitute
elements of which overview is shown in Fig. 13 in Ap-
pendix. Motivated by our sample used in the neutron
diffraction experiment, let us fix n + l′ = 0.2 as a work-
ing cross section in the multi-dimensional composition
space. Then the trade-off problem within this scope can
be illustrated by comparing the plots, Z∆E(l) and ZM (l),
as shown in Fig. 6. The conflicting trends between for-
mation energy and magnetization reaches a compromise
in the middle around 0.5 ≤ l ≤ 0.6 as seen with the prod-
uct U˜∆E(l)U˜M (l) shown in Fig 7. In U˜∆E ≡ U∆E(l)+1.6
and U˜M ≡ UM (l) + 0.2, an offset number has been in-
corporated into each target function so that all factors
would be positive definite and a place to control external
preference for prioritizing some of the observables can be
reserved. The same procedure is applied to the target
function whenever negative sign appears in the working
space. Presence of such constants in order to have posi-
tive definite weights can be justified when the main inter-
est lies in the relative trends among the target functions.
There might be a better way to define the derivative co-
efficient in such a way that it is always positive definite
by construction and introduce the external factors sepa-
rately. At this stage the overall trend toward the optimal
point is reasonable, in the sense that a combination of a
increasing merit and a decreasing merit ends up with
a best compromise in between. The procedure here is
(a)
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p
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h
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Thepositvee↵ctofZrseemstobeconsistentwiththe
recentexperimntalobservation
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andthemicroscopic
mechaismisdiscussedbelowinSec.IVB.
Ontheotherhand,TiorZrsubstitutingtheFe(8i)
sublatticeisdetrimentaltoalmostallproperties.The
onlypositivee↵ectofTi(8i)andZr(8i)isseenonthe
Fe(8i)-Sm(2a)exchangecoupling,whichisthenearest-
neighborexchangepathbetweenSmandFe.
Withthequantifiede↵ectsofsubstituteelements
Ti,Co,ndZrinSmFe
12
,weputforwardafor-
ulationfthetrade-o↵problemdescribedinSec.I.
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canbecharacterizedbyanoveralltargetfunction
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})thatis
tobedefindintermsofpartialtargetfunctionfor
eachofteobservablesthatcanbedefinedreferringto
Eqs.(1)and(3):
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Here E
0
isareferenceformationenergywhichwetake
asthenumberatthepristinelimitshowninFig.2.We
notethattheexpansionaroundthepristinelimitshould
beusedonlywithinthelinearregimeintheoverallde-
pendenceontheconcentration/numberofsubstitute
elementsofwhichoverviewisshowninFig.13inAp-
pendix.Motivatedbyoursampleusedintheneutron
di↵ractionexperiment,letusfixn+l
0
=0.2asawork-
ingcrosssectioninthemulti-dimensionalcomposition
space.Thenthetrade-o↵problemwithinthisscopecan
beillustratedbycoparingtheplots,Z
 E
(l)andZ
M
(l),
asshowninFig.6.Theconflictingtrendsbetweenfor-
mationenergyandmagnetizationreachesacompromise
inthemiddlearound0.5l0.6asseenwiththeprod-
uct
˜
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(l)
˜
U
M
(l)showninFig7.In
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(l)+1.6
and
˜
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(l)+0.2,ano↵setnumberhasbeenin-
corporatedintoeachtargetfunctionsothatallfactors
wouldbepositivedefiniteandaplacetocontrolexternal
preferenceforprioritizingsomeoftheobservablescanbe
reserved.Thesameprocedureisappliedtothetarget
functionwhenevernegativesignappearsintheworking
space.Presenceofsuchconstantsinordertohaveposi-
tivedefiniteweightscanbejustifiedwhenthemaininter-
estliesintherelativetrendsamongthetargetfunctions.
Theremightbeabetterwaytodefinethederivativeco-
e cientinsuchawaythatitisalwayspositivedefinite
byconstructionandintroducetheexternalfactorssepa-
rately.Atthisstagetheoveralltrendtowardtheoptimal
pointisreasonable,inthesensethatacombinationofa
increasingmeritandadecreasingmeritendsupwith
abestcompromiseinbetween.Theprocedurehereis
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partlyinananalogytoaddingaconstanttothediag-
onalelementsofdensitymatricesinvolvedinquantum
MonteCarlomethods
36
inordertodefinepositivedefi-
niteweights.Thusredefinedtargetfunctionisdenoted
by
˜
U.Wenotethatthebestcompromisealwayscomes
withmorethan0.5Tiatomsinthecurrentlyworking
crosssection,inagreementwiththepastexperimental
findings
15,16,18
.
Itisthedimensionlessparametersetasdefinedin
Eq.(3)thatenablesthecombinationofobservableswith
di↵erentdimensions,suchastheproduct
˜
U
 E
(l)
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U
M
(l)as
demonstratedabove.Multiplerequirementsareoftensi-
multaneouslyimposedonpracticalmaterials,eventothe
levelwherenon-physicalorextrinsicrequirements,such
asenvironmentalfriendlinessorpricesofingredientele-
ments,needtobeincorporatedwithsomeparametriza-
tioninordertoimplementamultiple-objectiveoptimiza-
tion.Whatisimplementedhereconstitutesastarting
pointofsuchcomprehensiveoptimizationframeworkfor
materialsdesign.Equation(3)maynotbetheunique
waytoformulatethedimensionlessparametersbutwe
wouldconsiderthatthiscanbeoneofthemostnatural
waysinthespiritofconstructingamanifoldinthegen-
eralmaterialsspace.Moremathematicallyrigorouscon-
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FIG. 6. (Color online) Utility of the target material
Sm1−nZrnFe12−m−l−l′ComTilZrl′ as a function of l, with
n = 0.2 and l′ = 0 fixed.
partly in an analogy to adding a constant to the diag-
onal elements of density matrices involved in quantum
Monte Carlo methods36 in order to define positive defi-
nite weights. Thus redefined target function is denoted
by U˜ . We note that the best compromise always comes
with more than 0.5 Ti atoms in the currently working
cross section, in agreement with the past experimental
findings15,16,18.
It is the dimensionless parameter set as defined in
Eq. (3) that enables the combination of observables with
different dimensions, such as the product U˜∆E(l)U˜M (l) as
demonstrated above. Multiple requirements are often si-
multaneously imposed on practical materials, even to the
level where non-physical or extrinsic requirements, such
as environmental friendliness or prices of ingredient ele-
ments, need to be incorporated with some parametriza-
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FIG. 7. (Color online) Compromise between structure stabil-
ity and magnetization inspected with the partial utility func-
tions of the target material Sm1−nZrnFe12−m−l−l′ComTilZrl′
as a function of l, with n = 0.2 and l′ = 0 fixed.
tion in order to implement a multiple-objective optimiza-
tion. What is implemented here constitutes a starting
point of such comprehensive optimization framework for
materials design. Equation (3) may not be the unique
way to formulate the dimensionless parameters but we
would consider that this can be one of the most natural
ways in the spirit of constructing a manifold in the gen-
eral materials space. More mathematically rigorous con-
struction might be possible. As a crude starting point,
the overall optimization can be inspected with an overall
utility function as we can define as follows
Uall ≡ U˜∆EU˜M U˜TcU˜JRT(8f)U˜JRT(8i)U˜JRT(8j)
for which the data within the working cross-section on
n = 0.2 and l′ = 0 are shown in Fig. 8 for a few choices
of the number of substituted Co atoms. The amount of
Ti around 0.5 in the overall optimization problem seems
to be a dead-end within the present working space.
IV. DISCUSSIONS
A. Toward more optimal materials
The lower bound identified for the amount of Ti in the
ferromagnet based on the ThMn12 structure seems to be
consistent with what has been established by experimen-
tal efforts in the past three decades13,14,17,21. In principle
our methodology can predict the limiting case to save a
lot of those experimental efforts. This is going to be a
help in the upcoming development of new materials with
multiple relevant observables for a given utility. Given
that 0.5 Ti atoms per formula unit seems to be the best
compromise with SmFe12 for permanent-magnet utility,
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ture stability, magnetization, Curie temperature, and room-
temperature anisotropy field of which leading-order trend
may be well captured by Sm-Fe exchange couplings. Overall
product of the partial utility functions for the target mate-
rial Sm1−nZrnFe12−m−l−l′ComTilZrl′ as a function of l, with
n = 0.2 and l′ = 0 fixed.
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FIG. 9. (Color online) Calculated magnetization of doped
SmFe12 per formula unit (f.u.) on a fixed lattice of SmFe12
23.
It is seen that one extra electron from Zr(2a) or Ce(2a), with
a proper rescaling of the concentration on the horizontal axis,
works like one more electron in the minority spin band from
Co and an analogue of the Slater-Pauling curve can be realized
in the doped 2a site.
the working space needs to be extended in order to go
beyond what has been achieved so far.
Furthermore, our formulation can straightforwardly in-
corporate more information including lattice-structure
variants and external requirements on each element as
long as they can be sufficiently well parametrized. Not
only concerning the intrinsic properties of the target ma-
terials, but also various external factors could also be
optimized altogether to design a good working bulk ma-
terial.
8B. Enhancing magnetization in SmFe12 by
substitution
Calculated magnetization for partly substituted
SmFe12 is summarized in Fig. 9 which show the cele-
brated Slater-Pauling curve37,38 for Sm(Fe,Co)12. Re-
markably, partly substituting Sm(2a) by Zr shows anal-
ogous enhancement of magnetization which is demon-
strated in Fig. 9 by a proper rescaling of the concen-
tration of substitute elements. Experimentally, it might
be counter-intuitive to see an enhancement of magnetiza-
tion triggered by non-magnetic elements like Zr, while we
argue below that this trend can be naturally interpreted
in terms of electron number counting. The mechanism is
attributed to charge transfer from Zr(2a) to Fe(8f). The
same mechanism holds for Ce4+(2a) where the delocal-
ized 4f -electron gets transferred to Fe(8f).
1. Slater-Pauling curve in Sm(Fe,Co)12
Calculated density of states for SmFe12 in Fig. 14
shown in Appendix points to a key role carried by Fe(8f)
sublattice in realizing the Slater-Pauling curve. When a
part of the majority spin band of Fe has an overlap on the
Fermi level, partial substitution of Fe by Co leads to the
electronic state where the majority-spin state gets shifted
toward below the Fermi level, enhancing the intrinsic
magnetization39–43. In Fig. 14, majority-spin state over-
lapping the Fermi level is mostly carried by Fe(8f) and
thus Fe(8f) seems to be dominantly involved in the ob-
served Slater-Pauling curve in Fig. 9, even though the
substituting Co has been put uniformly over all of the
Fe sublattices without caring for the relatively minor site
preference. We note in passing that the Nd-analogue,
NdFe12 as was investigated in Ref. 6, does not have much
of the majority-spin states overlapping the Fermi level
and thus would not show the Slater-Pauling curve for
magnetization. The difference comes from the smaller
lattice constant of the present Sm variant.
2. Electron doping into Fe(8f) by substituted Zr in Sm(2a)
We observe that Zr(2a) actually helps in enhancing
magnetization and other observables in partly substi-
tuted SmFe12, instead of diluting the magnetic properties
of pristine SmFe12, within the approximation of the fixed
lattice. Care must be taken in assessing the nature of the
electronic states of intermetallics where a significant part
of the electrons are delocalized, and naive expectation
such as dilution of magnetic moments which is rather ori-
ented for a qualitative picture of insulators may not hold
in some cases. It is seen in the calculated density of states
for ZrFe12 in Figs. 15 (a), (b) and (c) shown in Appendix
that delocalized 4d-electron states from Zr in ZrFe12 con-
tributes like Co, in that both of Co and Zr(2a) reduce the
overlap of the majority-spin states on the Fermi level for
Fe(8f). Thus the Slater-Pauling curve with Co adding
up one electron on top of 3d-electron band of Fe, most
significantly Fe(8f), to maximize the magnetization can
be simulated with Zr(2a) also adding up electron via the
delocalized 4d-electrons. The magnetic equivalent of Zr
to Co is measured by a rescaling 12x ' y as can be in-
spected in Fig. 9. Here the intersite distance between
Sm(2a) and Fe(8f) of the host lattice seems to fall in a
good range in realizing the charge transfer from Zr(2a)
to Fe(8f).
3. Electron doping into Fe(8f) by substituted Ce4+
Having seen the positive impact of Zr(2a) in SmFe12,
the same effect can be expected for Ce4+ substituting
the Sm(2a) site in providing the additional electron with
the delocalized 4f electron. A part of the delocalized
4f -electrons, which seems to be 80% as inspected from a
manual scaling to achieve the data collapse seen in Fig. 9,
hybridizes with d-electron band and adds up the filling,
leading to an analogue of the Slater-Pauling curve in the
particular electronic structure with the charge transfer
from Ce4+(2a) to Fe(8f).
Further details are given in Sec. D in Appendix.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
We have inspected an optimal chemical composition
for a ferromagnet SmFe12 presuming the possible util-
ity as a permanent magnet. Representative substitute
elements, Ti, Co, Zr have been considered. Combining
experimental data and ab initio data in a self-consistent
way, we have seen that, in Zr-substituted SmFe12, Zr oc-
cupies both Sm(2a) and Fe(8i) almost equally likely in
terms of energetics. While Ti as the stabilization element
has been found to be unavoidable, the lower bound found
ab initio around 0.5 is close to what has been achieved
experimentally so far20.
Concerning the intrinsic magnetization enhanced by
Zr21, we find that the electron doping effects brought by
Zr can be exploited to gain both of structure stability
and magnetization. The similar effect is expected for Ce
as well. Both of these happens because of the particu-
lar electronic structure with the hybridization between
3d-electron band from the Fe sublattices and 5d-electron
band from rare earth sublattice.
Methodologically, the construction to iterate between
macroscopically measured experimental data and micro-
scopically calculated ab initio data might make a step
forward to a multi-scale description of materials, which
should be an important part of the possible theoretical
description of coercivity of REPM’s.
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Appendix A: Details of ab initio calculations
1. Ab initio structure optimization of stoichiometric
compounds and compounds on discrete points in
chemical composition space
The structure optimization has been done utilizing
the open-source package for ab initio electronic struc-
ture calculations, OpenMX44–49 which works on the
basis of pseudopotentials50,51 and localized basis sets.
Present type of ab initio structure optimization uti-
lizing OpenMX to evaluate the formation energy re-
ferring to elemental systems have been described else-
where52. We concisely describe what is extensively
used in the present study. The choice of the local ba-
sis set has been the followings: Sm8.0_OC-s2p2d2f1,
Fe6.0S-s2p2d1, Co6.0S-s2p2d2f1, Ti7.0-s3p3d3f1,
and Zr7.0-s3p3d3f1, within the generalized gradient ap-
proximation (GGA) according to Perdew, Burke, and En-
zerhof (PBE)22. Partial core correction in the open-core
approximation for Sm is set both for α-Sm as the ref-
erence system and the target compound SmFe12. Con-
vergence with respect to the number of k-points and the
cutoff energy is monitored. Given a material M, the op-
timized structure comes with the calculated energy on
the basis of the choice of the particular basis set as given
M Natom[M] Utot (eV)
hcp-Ti 2 −3227.8
hcp-Zr 2 −2634.5
bcc-Fe 1 −2437.4
hcp-Co 2 −5830.3
α-Sm 9 −11383
TABLE III. Calculated energy for the reference elemental
systems based on the local basis sets as described in the text.
The data for bcc-Fe, hcp-Co, and α-Sm are taken from Ref. 52
and reproduced here for the convenience of reference.
above: we will refer to this calculated energy as “Utot[M]”
for the convenience of reference. We note that Utot has
been defined up to the particular choice of the basis sets
and the pseudopotentials specified above and it is not
entirely the true total energy.
In the lattice structure of SmFe12 shown in Fig. 1
in the main text, there are three sublattices for Fe,
namely, Fe(8i), Fe(8j), and Fe(8f), and one rare-earth
sublattice, Sm(2a). The internal cartesian coordinates of
them can be defined as Sm(2a)(0, 0, 0), Fe(8i)(xi, 0, 0),
Fe(8j)(xj , 0.5, 0), and Fe(8j)(0.5 − x8j , 0, 0.5). It is in-
structive to note that Fe(8i) and Fe(8j) atoms approxi-
mately form a regular hexagon, corresponding to Co(2c)
atoms in the SmCo5 prototype
55 on the side faces of the
tetragonal box shown in Fig. 1 of the main text. There
is a relation 2(0.5− xi) ' xj among the internal coordi-
nates as imposed by the local hexagonal symmetry of the
CaCu5 prototype. We typically set a set of starting in-
ternal coordinates, (x8i, x8j) = (0.36, 0.27) which roughly
satisfies this relation. Referring to the recent experimen-
tal work on NdFe12
7 we set a set of starting lattice con-
stants to be (a, c) = (8.52, 4.80) (A˚). With these starting
structure parameters, one of the host atoms in the tetrag-
onal unit, with two formula units i.e. two Sm atoms
and 24 Fe atoms, are replaced by substitute atoms one
by one, and the crystal lattice structure is optimized to
evaluate the total energy of the electronic state with the
given chemical composition. For Zr-substituted SmFe12,
we obtain the optimized lattice parameters for each of
(Sm,Zr)Fe24 and Sm2Fe23Zr on the tetragonal unit with
two formula units and compare the relative trends among
them concerning magnetization and the energy of the
electronic state.
The formation energy ∆E[C] of a compound C is de-
fined as a difference between the energy of the compound
and the sum of the energy of the constitute elemental sys-
tems as follows:
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FIG. 10. (Color online) Calculated formation energy of
Co-substituted SmFe12, SmFe11.5Ti0.5, and SmFe11Ti per for-
mula unit (f.u.). The reference systems are the ingredient
elements.
∆Eform[Sm1−xZrx(Fe1−y−zCoyTiz)12]
≡ Utot[Sm1−xZrx(Fe1−y−zCoyTiz)12]− (1− x) Utot[α-Sm]
Natom[α-Sm]
− x Utot[hcp-Zr]
Natom[hcp-Zr]
−12(1− y − z) Utot[bcc-Fe]
Natom[bcc-Fe]
− 12y U [hcp-Co]
Natom[hcp-Co]
− 12z Utot[hcp-Ti]
Natom[hcp-Ti]
. (A1)
Here Natom[α-Sm] = 9, Natom[hcp-Zr] = 2,
Natom[bcc-Fe] = 1, Natom[hcp-Co] = 2, and
Natom[hcp-Ti] = 2, are the number atoms in the unit cell
of the elemental systems. Calculated results for the for-
mation energy of Co-substituted SmFe12, SmFe11.5Ti0.5,
and SmFe11Ti with respect to the concentration of Co are
shown in Fig. 10. Referring to Fig. 2 in the main text
and results of previous works, we have selectively put Ti
in the Fe(8i) sublattice and Co in the Fe(8f) sublattice
in order to get the overall trend of the formation energy
with respect to the concentration of substituted Co. It is
again confirmed that SmFe12 substituted with Ti signif-
icantly gains the formation energy. Also the presence of
Co helps the formation energy to be negative and large:
Co substitution in SmFe12 can be the rare case where
both of the strong ferromagnetism and structure stabil-
ity can be gained at the same time, as long as possible
other compounds with different crystal structure do not
compete severely in the formation.
In the present case of the assessment of formation of
SmFe12, the most probable competing phase would be
Sm2Fe17. The crystal structure of Sm2Fe17, of the rhom-
bohedral type belonging to the Space Group No. 166,
is common among 4f -3d intermetallic compounds in
REPM’s, such as Sm2Co17 in the main cell phase of
the Sm-Co magnet53 that was the champion magnet in
1970’s and Sm2Fe17Nx that has been a candidate since
early 1990’s to potentially go beyond Nd2Fe14B-based
REPM54. A relative formation energy of SmT12 refer-
ring to Sm2T17 (T=Fe or Co), ∆E
relative
form , can be defined
as follows,
∆Erelativeform [SmFe12] ≡
Utot[SmFe12]
Nfu[SmFe12]
− 1
2
Utot[Sm2Fe17]
Nfu[Sm2Fe17]
− 7
2
Utot[bcc-Fe]
Natom[bcc-Fe]
(A2)
and
∆Erelativeform [SmCo12] ≡
Utot[SmCo12]
Nfu[SmCo12]
− 1
2
Utot[Sm2Co17]
Nfu[Sm2Co17]
− 7
2
Utot[hcp-Co]
Natom[hcp-Co]
. (A3)
Thus defined relative formation energy of doped SmFe12
referring to Sm2Fe17 is shown in Fig. 11. Compared to
the data in Fig. 2 in the main text, Zr in Fe(8i) looks
more energetically favorable than being in Sm(2a) sub-
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FIG. 11. (Color online) Calculated formation energy of
M-substituted SmFe12 (M=Ti, Co, and Zr) per formula unit
(f.u.). The reference system is taken to be Sm2Fe17 in the
same spirit as is written in Eq. (A2). The same data as those
shown in Fig. 2 in the main text are plotted with the reference
systems set to be Sm2Fe17.
M Utot[M] (eV) Nfu[M]
SmFe12 −61026 2
SmCo12 −72494 2
Sm2Fe17 −43965 1
Sm2Co17 −52089 1
TABLE IV. Calculated energy with the optimized struc-
ture for the target compounds SmFe12 and SmCo12 and the
corresponding data for the reference systems Sm2Fe17 and
Sm2Co17, respectively. Number of formula units in the opti-
mized structure is denoted as Nfu.
lattice. On the basis of ab initio electronic structure of
doped SmFe12, we do not see any particular reason to ex-
pect that Zr would be selectively substituting the Sm(2a)
site except for the possible scenario that Ti and Zr com-
pete over the most preferable Fe(8i) sites and Ti atoms
dominate with the larger energy gain than Zr atoms. As
a compromise, Zr atoms can go more into Sm(2a) sites
than into Fe(8i) sites.
It is indeed true that the relative formation energy
of SmT12 referring to Sm2T17 is slightly lower for the
T=Co case, but still both stoichiometric limits of SmT12
(T=Fe or Co) will be purged by the formation of Sm2T17
because the latter is more favorable energetically. Thus
the decreasing slope on the Co concentration axis seen in
Fig. 10 does not straightforwardly point to a true gain in
the structure stability when the intervening phases such
as Sm2Co17 comes in. At least in the middle of Fe-Co
axis, most promising chemical composition concerning
the stability is seen on a slightly Fe-rich side as we explore
the chemical composition space continuously as described
below.
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FIG. 12. (Color online) Interpolated formation energy of
SmT12 per formula unit (f.u.) with the reference systems
being Sm2Fe17 and Sm2Co17 following Eqs. (A2), (A3), (A4),
and (A5).
2. Ab initio interpolation for alloys
Fractional parameters of the chemical composition can
be continuously explored with coherent potential ap-
proximation (CPA) for random alloys. Korringa-Kohn-
Rostoker (KKR)56 Green’s function method combined
with CPA (KKR-CPA) provides a convenient way to
obtain an interpolated electronic structure, e.g. for
Sm(Fe1−yCoy)12 with 0 < y < 1, between the stoichio-
metric limits of SmFe12 and SmCo12. We have used the
implementation of KKR-CPA in AkaiKKR57.
KKR-CPA can yield a reliable estimate of magnetiza-
tion and magnetic exchange couplings for magnetic alloys
as a continuous function of the composition parameters.
Unfortunately, the absolute value of calculated energy,
which we denote here by EKKRCPAtot , suffer from a sys-
tematic deviation due to a cutoff parameter lmax in the
expansion with respect to spherical harmonics in solv-
ing the multiple scattering problem at the core of KKR
Green’s function method. In the present calculations we
set lmax = 2 for all elements which should be well justified
within the open-core approximation assuming well local-
ized 4f -electrons. Comparison of calculated energy be-
tween different materials can be tricky within KKR-CPA
but it is feasible to observe the trend in the calculated
energy as long as the range of the target materials is re-
stricted within the same type of crystal structure. Thus
mixing energy ∆Emix of an alloy defined in Eq. (A4)
below can be combined with the formation energy cal-
culated for the stoichiometric compounds to assess an
interpolated formation energy for alloys.
∆Emix[Sm(Fe1−xCox)12]
12
≡ EKKRCPAtot [Sm(Fe1−xCox)12]− (1− x)EKKRCPAtot [SmFe12]− xEKKRCPAtot [SmCo12] (A4)
Combining the formation energy for the stoichiometric compounds and the mixing energy for alloys, an interpolated
formation energy for the alloy can be estimated as follows:
∆Erelativeform [Sm(Fe1−xCox)12]
' (1− x)∆Erelativeform [SmFe12] + ∆Emix[Sm(Fe1−xCox)12] + x∆Erelativeform [SmCo12] (A5)
The results for Sm(Fe1−yCoy)12 are shown in Fig. 12. It
is seen that 40% of Co can bring the formation energy of
the 1:12 phase almost on a par with the formation energy
of 2:17 phase.
Appendix B: Details of the “LDA+Rietveld”
iterations
Rietveld refinement of the neutron diffraction data for
Sm0.8Zr0.2(Fe0.7Co0.3)11.25Ti0.75 has been done utilizing
the FullProf program58. AkaiKKR57 was employed to
calculate the magnetic moments of each atom from first
principles with the lattice structure information provided
by Rietveld analysis as the input. Then the output of
AkaiKKR for calculated magnetic moments is fed back
to the Rietveld analysis in the next stage, and the overall
process is iterated until the parameters in the inputs and
the outputs converge.
It is to be noted that the experimental measurements
are done at room temperature and ab initio calculations
are done at zero temperature. Since our Co-containing
samples come with sufficiently high Curie temperatures
beyond 800K59, we regard that room temperature is close
enough to zero temperature for the present analysis. If
the Curie temperature of the sample is not quite high, we
would turn to ab initio finite temperature calculations
formulated on the basis of KKR-CPA60–66 at the cost
of some extra computational time. For Co-substituted
SmFe12, we can safely skip this.
Remarkably, the convergence of the overall
LDA+Rietveld iteration is achieved within only a
few iteration steps as are shown in Table V with the in-
put and output parameters of KKR-CPA. Here we count
a set of Rietveld analysis and ab initio calculation as one
iteration step. We observe that either Sm(2a) or Fe(8i)
can accommodate the Zr atoms in an equally plausible
way. Thus the message from the data from the ab initio
structure optimization for the site preference of Zr is
confirmed in the analysis of the neutron diffraction data
for the real sample, Sm0.8Zr0.2(Fe0.75Co0.25)11.25Ti0.75.
Details of the Rietveld analysis together with a wider
range of target compounds will be reported elsewhere67.
Appendix C: Extracting the derivative of the target
observables with respect to the chemical
composition parameters
On a fixed lattice of SmFe12
23, we inspect the deriva-
tive of the target observables as a function of the chem-
ical composition parameters, namely, x, y, z, and z′
in (Sm1−xZrx)(Fe1−y−z/3−z′/3CoyTiz/3Zrz′/3)12. Here,
x denotes the concentration of the substitute element
within the Sm(2a) sublattice, y does the concentration
of the substitute element on the overall Fe sublattice,
and z/z′ denote the concentration of the substitute el-
ement within the Fe(8i) sublattice. They are not to be
confused with the notation in Sec. A 1 used in order to il-
lustrate the definition of the formation energy. Relating
to the number of substitute elements per formula unit
n, m, l, and l′ in Sm1−nZrnFe12−m−l−l′ComTilZrl′ . the
following relations hold:
n = x,
m = 12y,
l = 4z,
l′ = 4z′.
Fixed-lattice approximation has been employed here on
the assumption that chemical composition i.e. the varia-
tion in the electron number affects the intrinsic properties
more significantly than the variation in the lattice param-
eters does as long as the linear extrapolation around a
reasonable stoichiometric limit23 is attempted. Also the
effect of the celebrated Slater-Pauling curve can be more
easily demonstrated with the smaller lattice constants.
Thus the smaller ab initio parameter set from Table I in
the main text has been taken. The other parameter sets
would yield the similar messages. The overall data can
be glanced in Fig. 13. Here the point is to confirm the ex-
istence of the linear regime spanning a reasonable range
around the pristine/stoichiometric limit in the chemical
composition space. Then within such linear regime, we
can discuss at which parameter range the target observ-
ables can be optimized on demand.
From the data shown in Fig. 13, the derivative of an
observable O around the pristine limit is obtained as a
difference between c = 0 and c = 0.01, where c = x, y, z,
or z′ is the concentration of the substitute elements, and
then multiplied by 100:
∂O
∂c
≡ O|c=0.01 − O|c=0
0.01
(C1)
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FIG. 13. Deriving the derivative matrix of the intrinsic properties for the target alloy, Sm1−nZrn(Fe12−m−l−l′ComTilZrl′)
around the pristine limit, SmFe12, from the calculated data via KKR-CPA using AkaiKKR. Dependence of magnetization M
per formula unit (f.u.), Curie temperature TCurie, and Sm-Fe indirect exchange couplings JRT for Fe(8i), Fe(8j), Fe(8f) that
are crucial for anisotropy field in the operation temperature range, are plotted with respect to the concentration of substitute
elements, Zr, Co, and Ti. For Zr two possible substitution sublattices, Sm(2a) and Fe(8i), are explored.
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(a) Zr in Sm(2a)
step 1 step 2 step 3
KKR-CPA inputs outputs (µB) inputs outputs (µB) inputs outputs (µB)
8f Fe 69.2% 1.89946 70.4% 1.89762 70.4% 1.89768
Co 30.8% 1.32717 29.6% 1.32660 29.6% 1.32665
8i Fe xi = 0.35617 73.6% 2.50941 xi = 0.35619 72.4% 2.50494 xi = 0.3562 72.4% 2.50471
Co 8% 1.66443 8.8% 1.66101 8.8% 1.66083
Ti 18.8% −0.75328 18.8% -0.75300 18.8% -0.75306
8j Fe xj = 0.27678 68% 2.28426 xj = 0.27645 68% 2.28343 xj = 0.27644 68% 2.28351
Co 32% 1.47931 32% 1.47928 32% 1.47936
2a Sm 80% −0.41385 80% -0.41207 80% -0.41197
Zr 20% −0.41066 20% -0.41000 20% -0.40995
(a (A˚), c/a) (8.50758, 0.5607) 21.3041 (8.50705, 0.5607) 21.2733 (8.50705, 0.5607) 21.2732
for the unit cell
Calculated energy (Ry) −47793.09020 −47787.10120 −47787.10106
(b) Zr in Fe(8i)
step 1 step 2 step 3
KKR-CPA inputs outputs (µB) inputs outputs (µB) inputs outputs (µB)
8f Fe 69.17% 1.82528 70.63% 1.82613 70.63% 1.82611
Co 30.83% 1.26294 29.37% 1.26432 29.37% 1.26431
8i Fe xi = 0.35515 70% 2.52271 xi = 0.35532 68.77% 2.51612 xi = 0.35532 68.77% 2.51594
Co 6.324% 1.67340 7.51% 1.66825 7.51% 1.66809
Ti 18.577% −0.71585 18.57% -0.71660 18.577% -0.71663
Zr 5.138% −0.43412 5.138% -0.43445 5.138% -0.43446
8j Fe xj = 0.27717 68.379% 2.23359 xj = 0.27685 68.25% 2.23380 xj = 0.27683 68.25% 2.23387
Co 31.621% 1.42782 31.75% 1.42873 31.75% 1.42880
2a Sm 100% −0.40525 100% -0.40270 100% -0.40259
(a (A˚), c/a) (8.50758, 0.5607) 20.3790 (8.50705, 0.5607) 20.3529 (8.50705, 0.5607) 20.3527
for the unit cell
Calculated energy (Ry) −51311.90695 −51310.68873 −51310.68847
TABLE V. Proceedings of the “LDA+Rietveld” iteration. (a) assuming that Zr resides in Sm(2a) and (b) Zr resides only in
Fe(8i). We find that either assumption works on a par as long as the Rietveld analysis combined with ab initio KKR-CPA is
concerned. We note that the absolute values of the calculated energy via KKR-CPA should not be compared between (a) and
(b), but only within (a) or (b).
Numbers during such derivation of the derivative matrix
in the main text are displayed in Table VI. Eventually
they are translated into the derivative with respect to
the number of substitute elements per formula unit and
are summarized in Eq. (3) in the main text.
Appendix D: Slater-Pauling curve and
electron-doping effect in SmFe12
Co-substituted SmFe12 on a fixed lattice of compu-
tational optimization23 nicely shows the Slater-Pauling
curve as shown in Fig. 13 (b). The origin of this can
be tracked down to the residual density of states around
the Fermi level in the majority spin band as shown in
Fig. 14. This contribution comes mostly from the Fe(8f)
sublattice. With the introduction of Co, extra electrons
are added in the minority spin band, and we have noted
that the analogous effect is given by Zr and also by Ce
substituting the Sm(2a) sublattice. As a comparison cal-
culated density of states for ZrFe12 and CeFe12 are shown
in Figs. 15 (a), (b), and (c) for the data projected onto
the Fe(8f) atoms, Fe(8i), and Fe(8j), respectively. In
Fig. 15 (a) it is seen that replacement of Sm with Zr or
Ce has pushed down the majority-spin band down below
the Fermi level, leading to the enhancement of magneti-
zation.
Zr(2a)-induced enhancement of magnetization and the
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(a) raw data
pristine x = 0.01 y = 0.01 z = 0.01 z′ = 0.01
M (µB/f.u.) 24.1568 24.1627 24.2445 23.9738 23.9853
TCurie (K) 825.377 827.001 848.566 825.219 823.075
JRT(8f) (meV) 2.799074 2.801749 2.827002 2.793691 2.788702
JRT(8i) (meV) 3.986962 3.991619 4.025465 3.999788 3.992307
JRT(8j) (meV) 3.390305 3.394893 3.415285 3.385382 3.383555
(b) the derivatives defined as Eq. (C1)
c, the concentration of the substitute elements x y z z′
∂M/∂c (µB/f.u.) 0.59 8.77 −18.3 −17.15
∂TCurie/∂c (K) 162.4 2318.9 −15.8 −230.2
∂JRT(8f)/∂c (meV) 0.2675 2.7928 −0.5383 −1.0372
∂JRT(8i)/∂c (meV) 0.4657 3.8503 1.2826 0.5345
∂JRT(8j)/∂c (meV) 0.4588 2.498 −0.4923 −0.675
(c) Normalized derivatives
x y z z′
(∂M/∂c)/M 0.0244238 0.363045 −0.757551 −0.709945
(∂TCurie/∂c)/TCurie 0.196759 2.8095 −0.0191428 −0.278903
[∂JRT(8f)/∂c]/JRT(8f) 0.0955673 0.997759 −0.192314 −0.370551
[∂JRT(8i)/∂c]/JRT(8i) 0.116806 0.965723 0.321699 0.134062
[∂JRT(8j)/∂c]/JRT(8j) 0.135327 0.736807 −0.145208 −0.199097
(d) Normalized derivatives with respect to the substitute atom number per formula unit, as used in the main text
n ≡ x m ≡ 12y l ≡ 4z l′ ≡ 4z′
(∂M/∂p)/M 0.0244238 0.0302537 −0.189388 −0.177486
(∂TCurie/∂p)/TCurie 0.196759 0.234125 −0.0047857 −0.0697258
[∂JRT(8f)/∂p]/JRT(8f) 0.0955673 0.0831466 −0.0480785 −0.0926378
[∂JRT(8i)/∂p]/JRT(8i) 0.116806 0.0804769 0.0804248 0.0335155
[∂JRT(8j)/∂p]/JRT(8j) 0.135327 0.0614006 −0.036302 −0.0497742
TABLE VI. Numbers for the calculated derivatives from finite difference around the pristine limit for
Sm1−xZrx(Fe1−y−z/3−z′/3CoyTiz/3Zrz′/3)12, or equivalently, Sm1−nZrn(Fe12−m−l−l′ComTilZrl′) obtained from the data pre-
sented in Fig. 13. In (d), the number of substitute atoms has been denoted by p = n, m, l, or l′.
same effect from Ce4+ mostly happens as an extra elec-
tron is doped in the minority-spin state on the Fe(8f)
sublattice indicates that charge-transfer from the Sm(2a)
site to the Fe(8f) site is the key factor in realizing the
analogous behavior to Slater-Pauling curve as a function
of substitute elements in the Sm(2a) sublattice. Here
we note that substituted Ce4+ supplying extra electrons
in the host system is apparently analogous to electron-
doped cuprates68,69. While the host system, which is a
metal that is not so good in terms of electric conduction,
resides on the opposite side of the presumed Mott insula-
tor for cuprates70 in a virtual materials space harboring
a metal-insulator transition71, doping seems to work on
the localized part of the electronic state that seems to be
actually common between our 4f -3d intermetallic ferro-
magnets and doped Mott insulators.
Understanding and control of such local mechanism
in the real space should help in implementing fortunate
cases like Zr-substituted SmFe12
21, where both magnetic
ferromagnetism and structure stability can be gained at
the same time.
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